“Come Sit in My Chair”- Part 2 - A Workshop for Siblings
Thursday, May 17th, 2018, 5:00 – 6:30pm
With the arrival of May flowers and warmer days, comes another invitation from the
Psychology Department for the sisters and brothers of our Gillen Brewer students to
attend a special night at Gillen Brewer! Siblings who are five years old and older will
gather with other siblings of similar ages and learn about a typical day at Gillen
Brewer.
The children will have an opportunity to visit some of the classrooms and talk with
other siblings while they participate in activities and then eat pizza together. The
psychologists will facilitate discussions about what makes Gillen Brewer different
from other schools as well as what it is like to be the sibling of a child with special
needs. Given the anticipated topics for discussion, this workshop is intended for
typically developing siblings.
In addition, the Psychology Department is offering a separate group for our teenage
siblings on the same night. We recognize teenagers have their own unique needs
and feel they would appreciate having an opportunity to converse with other
teenagers who also have siblings with special needs.
Drop-off for all is at 5:00 and pick-up is at 6:30 in the main lobby. It is not
necessary for parents to stay after drop-off, but please be prompt for pick-up.
If you have any questions about this workshop, please feel free to contact the
psychologist working in your child’s classroom. We look forward to welcoming back
siblings who have previously attended this workshop and those coming for the first
time. It is always a wonderful evening!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please RSVP for the “Come Sit in My Chair” –Part 2- Workshop by Thursday,
May 10th.
Workshop Date: Thursday, May 17th, 2018-- 5:00-6:30 p.m.
Names and ages of child/children attending: ________________________
________________________
Name of brother(s)/sister(s) at Gillen Brewer: ________________________
Please use the space provided to make a note of any dietary restrictions your child
has:
May we have your permission to photograph your child:

Yes
No

